CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
KAJOBUTTON AND SOFTBUTTON

We recommend Diversey's Oxivir Plus Spray for keeping your KajoButton clean. It is very a powerful and
practical broad spectrum cleaner disinfectant, and its power is enough even for disinfecting demanding
stains. You can use this remedy also for disinfectant cleaning of SoftButton. Oxivir Plus is widely used for
cleaning and disinfecting medical aids and equipment e.g. in hospitals. The product is CE certified.
Please read the safety instructions of the cleaning solution thoroughly before use.

Cleaning the KajoButton
Damp the soft cleaning cloth (preferably microfibre) with the solution, and use the amount according to
impurity level of the surface. Wipe the pressing surface of the button carefully. Avoid the joint area on the
side to prevent moisture accessing the button.

Disinfecting cleaning of SoftButton
Remove the button from the cover before cleaning. Take the protective foam off the switch. Remove any
loose dirt or secretion. Dispense the solution directly to the stain and remove it with a soft brush or a
cleaning cloth. Proceed to the center of the stain. Absorb the dissolved stain on paper or on a cleaning
cloth.
Finally, rinse the surface with a wet cleaning cloth and absorb the moisture from the surface on paper or a
cleaning cloth. Place the switch back inside the cover after SoftButton is completely dry.
Oxivir Plus Spray enables quick disinfection of the SoftButton switch, but we recommend washing the
cover in a washing machine according to the instructions found on the label inside.

Purchasing Oxivir Plus
With the KajoButtons and SoftButtons you are purchasing, you can order the cleaning remedy from us
according to your needs. You can also buy Oxivir Plus in your own country. For more information on the
product and its availability in your own area visit http://diverseysolutions.com/.
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